
 

Painted Stanchions 

 

Painted over graffi2 at kiosk  

 

Trimmed hedge and weed whacked low planter 
at parking lot. Painted steel curb edging 

 

Painted over graffi2 on Skinner Bu=e plaque 

 

Painted over graffi2 at mul2ple way markers 

 

Dennis and Rae Lynn Biggerstaff hard at work 



 

Painted west overlook picnic table (and re-
painted twice more to cover graffi2) 

 

Painted Big O and painted the stanchions 
suppor2ng the O 

 

Victoria Whitman Harris and Stacey Deloe 
painted the railing around the east overlook and 
painted over graffi2 on the black metal benches 

 

Cleaned up edges of the Bu=e Summit loop trail 
(City weed whacked the margins) 

 

That’s Darryl Larson scrunched under the O to 
paint the stanchions. Darryl gets the dirty job 
award for this year! 

 

Painted gate at entrance the Skinner Bu=e 
summit 



 

Andy Vobora and his colleagues at Eugene 
Cascades and Coast painted the Big E 

 

Painted the Big E bench and trash enclosure 
(top of picture) 

 

Darryl Larson also painted over graffi2 on the 
stonework below the flagpole.  Sco= Freck 
weeded the stone stairs to the Big O 

 

Good work! 

 

Painted mul2ple trash enclosures 



 

Painted the guard posts and painted over graffi2 
at the marker for the original Skinner Cabin 

 

Karen Scheeland and Diana Bray weeded the tall 
planter  

 

Then Karen Scheeland and Diana Bray planted 
flowers donated by Gindhart Nursery.  This is 
the 26th consecu2ve year that Diana and Karen 
have renewed the planter. 

 

Jane Scheidecker joined in the flower plan2ng 
project.  Jane has also worked on renewing the 
planter for several years. 

 

Jerry Harris rigged up a portable water tank and 
sprayer system to keep the flowers watered 
during the World Athle2cs Championships 
Meet. 

 

The 2022 Planter Crew! 



 

And the flowers were watered every day of the 
meet! 

 

Victoria Whitman Harris cleaned and re-le=ered 
the basalt column marking the loca2on of the 
first survey of the City:  centerline of First 
Avenue.

 

Finishing up the le=ering. 

 

..and the Big E got re-tagged.. 

 

…and re-re-tagged… 

 

…and repainted! 



 

Victoria also re-le=ered the marker for the 
former loca2on of a million-gallon drinking 
water reservoir that was on the Bu=e from 1906 
to 1973! 

 

A final look at the flower bed with a peek-a-boo 
view of the Eugene Riverfront Fes2val (with our 
Rotary tent if you squint hard enough!).


